
Attractions Month!

On account of the unfavorable weather
which prevailed almost throughout this
whole season, we will offer oar. entire
stock of fresh and seasonable Summer
Goods, comprising Dress Goods, Lawn
less variety of white goods, Embroderies
and Laces at such low rates, so ai to make
it a item of importance to every purchaser
to take advantage of these extraordinary
inducements, to take effect Monday, June
4 th, and lasting this entire month. One
of the chief attractions this week will
be our special sale of Fans and Parasols,
the prices of which Are reduced so low to
astonish the public. A cordial invitation
to this special sale is extended to all.

J. & 1. BURGER.
124 Commercial Ave.

The Daily Bulletin.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Noticea in coinmni. ten cmu imr Una.
ach I nnertlon and whetner marked or not, if calcu-

lated to foward any mau'a oualiieaa lulereet are
alwajapald fur.

Mr. Jeff. M. Clark ia back from St.
Louis.

Mr. Robert Baird, Jr., will probably bo

out again

Misa Clara Robbins came up from

Okolona, Miss., last evening.

Fiftcco or twenty farmer1 wagona

made some of our streets look a little more

lively yosterday than ordinarily.

Mr. Jack Dwyer, yard master ot the

Texas and St. Louis railroad at Bird's

Point, is the happy father of a new boy.

The Mathuahek Piano is the cheapest

and the best Piano in the market for the

money. For terms and prices, call at Joce-lyn'- s.

It
Mr. Jacob Walter, the Eighth street

butcher is having some good work done on

the fronts of his two homes, in the way of

painting.

The Texas cow-bo- y gave bis name as

R, A.. Lily to Magistrate Comings yesterday,

and was fined five dollars and costs tor

raising cane down town Wednesday.

Andrew Lohr's Genuine Aromatic Bel

fast Ginger Ale, a pare pleasant and

wholesome temperance beverage, is now

sale on at the leading saloons. tf

Mr. E. A. Burnett and Mr. 0. Hay
tti or a went down the road in Kentucky on

a hunt yesterday morning and missed the

train. They will come home this morning.

Mrs. Paul Eniert, of Ohio, sister of

Messrs. Peter and Pull. Saup, is in the

city. She came to atteud the wedding of

Mr. Lniis Bross and Miss Hosesco, Wed-

nesday.

Mr. Fred Koehler returned yesterday
from a trip through Arknusas in swell of

stock. He brought back with him a hun-

dred head of sheep and a largo number of

cattle.
Mr. Jacob Walder was in from the

country yesterday to buy a reaper to cut his

fine crop of oats and clover, lie is now one

of the large, prosperous farmers of our

county.

The street railroad is running under

difficulty, while a house is being moved

lowly along its track for three squares.
But Manager Ncff keeps the cars going
back and forth as usual.

Piof, Htorer's orchestra has accepted
an engagement to furnish music for the

Alumuiand fur the graduating class, on the
occHSion of the commencement exercises at
the Carbondalo Normal school on the 13th

instant.

To night the young people's Temper

aire dub meets at Temperance hall, in reg

ular weekly meeting. An elaborate liter-

ary and musical programme has been
provided and those who attend may rest
.toured of au evening's tine entertainment.

Mr. J. H. Lockwond, of Chicago, but
lattctly of Fairfield, is now at the head of
the chemical department in Messrs. Bar-

clay Bros., wholesale store on the levee,

He Is a registered pharmacist and a very

agreeable gentleman, lie will bring his
family here to reside soon and become a

permanent citizen among us.

Persons in the First and Second wards,

who having received notice to pay their
street taxes, have so far failed to comply
with such notice, are requested to appesr at
my office on Eighth street not later than

or they will be dealt with ac-

cording to law. N. A. Devore, Street Su-

pervisor. It
A negro named Benjamin Jackson,

whom Chief Myers cuulit in the act of

dogging a white man who was a little tipsy,

Wednesday, with the evident intention of
taking tome advantage of him, was fined

one hundred dollars and costs for being

vagrant by Magistrate Comings yostcrday

and was given a "stay" to leave town.

Yesterday afternoon Alderman Blake
nipped in the bud what promised to prove

this
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the subject for a highly sensational item,
and for this the newsgatherer doesn't consid
er himself under obligations to the alder
man. Two burly negroes, angered at each
other to a degree that only their mutual
blood would satisfy their wrath, were about
to engage in a carving match with drawn
knives, on Commercial avenne near Tenth
street, when the alderman interfered and
spoiled the tun.

Mr. Joseph Roneker has made an im-

portant addition to his business on the cor-

ner of Fourteenth street and Washington

avenue, in the form of a restuarant, where
one may go and take his meals at a neat

little table in a neat little room, by himself

or with one or two friends. And those who

have tried it say Joe sets a splendid table.

Officers Martin and Mahanny yester-

day run out two negroes whose reputation
for general deviltry is good. One of them,

Frank Warren alias George Hendricks,

had served a year in the penitentiary for

stealing; he was fined one hundred dollars

and costs for vagrancy, by Magistrate Com-

ings, and given a few houts in which to

leave.

The Cassino society met at its hall

Wednesday night and elected the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year: President,

J. A. Goldstine; A. W.
Bchoembs; secretary, Herman Schmetzdort ;

treasurer, Henry Ilaseujager; board of
directors, George 8tedler,Wm. Weber, Jno.

Bauer. The society is in a prosperous con-

dition, though it doesn't make much noise.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Davenport and
friends arrived yesterday from Me

tropolis on the steamer Silver
Cloud and were conveyed from

the landing to the residence of Mr.

Monager on Seventh street, where they
were received and congratulated by many
friends during the afternoon, and from

whence they departed last night on an ex

tended wedding tour.

--The interest in the revival meetings at
the Baptist church continues unabated.
The house was crowded last eveniog, and at
the close ot the sermon, ten or twelve per

sons asked for prayers, and five united with
the church. Inquiry and conversational
meeting at 4, and regular services at 8

o'clock this evening. The subject of Dr.
Purser's discourso will be 'The
Lord's Supper," or a dofense and explana-

tion of the practice of restricted commun-

ion. The meetings will probably close

Sunday next.

The meeting of the Rough and Ready
fire company was called Wednesday night
to further consider the matter of preparing
for the 4th ot July celebration; but at a

previous meeting this same matter had been
laid over until next Monday night, when an

adjourned regular meeting will be held and
all arrangements for the important event
will be made. The Roughs are all heart
and hand in the atlair, are thorough going
fellows, all of tbem, and will certaiuly do
the celebration up brown on the glorious
4th.

I The Mound City telephone lino will
now Boon be again in operation. The tele-

phone company hero has obtained permis-

sion to stretch tho wire on the Western
Union telegraph poles between here and
Mound City, and Mr. Warner, superinten-

dent of the exchange here, will begin in a

few days to have the wire put up. This
done, no interruptions will bo likely to oc-

cur soon again, and the Cairo swain may
s ive the expense and fatigue of an eight
mile buggy ride and court his Mound City
anamorita from his parlor hero, depending
upon a fertile imagination to overcome the
distance between them.

It is reported that tho object of the
several Illinois Central railroad dignitaries,
in their recent visit here and their trip over
the Mobile and Ohio road south, was to cx
amine into tho feasibility of forming a
combination with the managers of the lat-

ter road, by which the Illinois Central road
would take all tho north bound freight
brought to East Cairo by the Mobilo and
Ohio' and give to that road all the freight
bound for points along its line and brought
to Cairo by the Illinois Centrat road. One

of the important advantages accruing to

the Illinois Central from this arrangement,

would bo very largo additional yard room

of which it is in great need. Whether the

rumor ia anywhere in the vincinity of the

truth will
(
probably bo developed within

the next week or two.

Tho large and elegant new residence of
Mr. C. R. Woodward was last
night the scene of a very
interesting gathering of many of our
best society people, the occasion being tbo
reception tendered by Mr. Woodward to

the High School graduating class of '83.

The gathering was large, as musf be infer
red from the fact that the parlors of the
residence were thronged with people.
Music, song, feasting and an exchange of
happy thoughts were the means which
made several hours fly almost inpcrceptibly.
Tho affair will be recalled with pleasure by

all who attended it, for many years.

Tho St. Louis & Cairo railroad com
pany has engaged Civil Engineer Charles

Thrupp to make another survey along the
Mississippi side of the city. This time the
survey is to he made cutsido of the city's
new levee, at out where the road now runs
and has been running into the city when-

ever water would permit. The object seems

to be now to ascertain which would require
the greater expenditure of money: to act

upon a proposition based upon the plan

agreed upon between the council joint com-

mittee and Col. Hamilton, or to do what

the city has been trying to get the company

to do for three or four years now, and come

into tho city on the piece of ground tho

road now occupies. Two or three years

ago Col. Taylor offered tho railroad com

pany a right of way just where the tracks

are now located, and it is just possible

that, when this survey shall have been

made, those at the head of the company,

who have for these several years stubbornly

and often very stupiddly combatted an

amicable aud equitable settlement of the

differences between the company and the

city, will be in a humor to meekly submit

to an energetic kicking, for not having

lose three or four years ago what the city

wanted them to do and what they see at

last is and was best for them todo. In this

i istance the foolishness of vindictively ad-

hering to a purpose to override the rights

and interests of the people, common to

many small railroad corporations, is strong-

ly illustrated. But it is consoling, even at

this late day,tosee that time and necesssity

can bring even a little railroad company to

a realization of the advisability of mani-

festing a little good sense and a spirit of

fairness in its dealing with communities,
and we shall hall with pleasure the day
when the announcement shall be made

that the St. Louis & Cairo railroad trouble
is a thing of the past.

Some dissatisfaction is manifested in
several quarters, at the nomination by the
mayor and confirmation by the city coun-

cil, of Richard Taylor, the negro, as police

constable; and a pressure has been brought

to bear upon some of the councilmon who

voted to confirm the nomination, to recon-

sider the vote by which Taylor was con-

firmed and then reject him. Although we

have made diligent inquiry as to the real

causes of this feeling ogainBt Taylor, we

have failed to discover little other than that
he is an independent sort of man, both in

thought and deed, being disposed rather to

ttive advice than to take it. He is one of

the few negroes who have dared to carry

this independance into state politics, in

utter disregard of the Republican party

lash, aud this may be, in part at least, the

cause of tho antagonism with which his

confirmation has met. We have made in

quiry in vain, even among his most hearty

and talkative opponents, for anything im-

peaching his character or questoning his

cmpetancy tor tho position to which he has

been elevated. That he is an intelligent,

a representative colored man, is attested by

the fact that he has been prominent for

years in the conventions of his people aud

that he now holds a position in the lower

house at Springfield. Besides this, so far

as we know, he may be relied upon in cases

where integrity and deliberation are essen-ta- l

qualities, aud these doubtless were the

main guides of the mayor in making his

selections. As yet there seems

to bo very little reason for con-

demning Taylor; the feeling against him

seems to be pretty much of a personal

nature. Certainly we shall not join in this

condemnation of him until his future con-

duct as nn officer shall j ustify it. We have

almost unbounded faith in the mayor's
good judgment; we know that he has
great responsibilities resting upon him, and
he will be held responsible, in a great
measure, for tho manner in which the city
government in all its branches, (especially
in the executive branch) is conducted. We
believe, therefore, that ho should have full
scope in the selection of those who are to
aid him in tho execution of the laws; that
ho will select, or, rather, hns selected, only
such men as ho believed can and will per-

form tho duties of their respective offices
faithfully and well, and that he will see that
they do perform their duties thus, or, if they
don't, will get other men that will. In this
belief we rest quitoly until time and events
shall prove it erroneous.

Thk following paper by Miss Mary
Ualliday, read at the meeting of the Wo-

man's Club and Library Association Wed-nusda- y

afternoon, Is full 0f beautiful
thoughts, and will bo found very Interest-
ing to tho careful reader:

TUOUOHTS ABOCT LIM.
When we stand and gaze on a new born

babe lying in its nurse's arms the first ques

tion that presents itself to our miuds is
what will life be to him! Such a dainty

object is before Us! Tho breath comes so

faintly as scarcely to dilate the little nos-

trils. Tbo will and muscular power aro too
weak to do more than cause the arms to

move about in an aimless sort of a way.

Yet the soul has taken up its abode there

and that frail, helpless bit ot humanity is

destined to live forever. What wo see is

already the casket that holds a priceless

gem. Time only will show whether it will
be cut and burnished to shine ss a star in

tho Savior's crown or left in the rough to bo

kicked about under tout and at last lost in

eternal darkness.
God has first given this gem into the

keeping of the mother. Some writer bus

told us that God could not be everywhere;
therefore, lie made mothers. To a child

the mother represents God. She is the

highest authority, the greatest wisdom, the

supreme ruler of his little worll. In her,

perfection is embodied.

Her smile is the first to bring forth an

intelligent anBweriug smile. Her name the

first the baby lips utter. She guides the

first steps when the timid little one would
not dare to take a trip across the room, but
for his mere trust in his mother's strength
and will to guide him. To the mother

then belongs the first cutting of the gem.

Dare we speak of woman's sphere as nar-

row and contracted when into her hands is

given the most important work; the most

precious trust the Lord commits to mortals?

What will be the mother's place in that

time which tho Lord calls the day "when

I make up my jewels." In tho petty wor-

ries and cares of life that come to a moth-

er's lot, when she tires so of her ceaseless

round of duties, she forgets sometimes the

important place she fills in the great econ

omy of God. In tho daily tread-mil- l of

her work-a-da- y lile she sometimes forgets
to look to Heaven for light, strength and

hope. Then down from Heaven into Iht
children's souls where a bright bit of
heaven-bor- n glory is Enshrined.

But there are other ins'ruments brought

to work at the gem. Other home in-

fluences, chosen companions most of all the
will-pow- er of the child. With the wise

curbing and the guiding of this all the

rough points may be rubbed down and the

gem begins to send forth bright rays that
show whereof it is made.

Let a child learn to control himself and

turn bis thoughts into pure, noble, Christ-lik- e

channels and the soul soon begins to

expand. Teach a child to be sorry for sin

and go tell Jesm he is sorry, to go for' help

only where real help is to be found and the

rough work is done. Henceforth the pol-

ishing goes stealthily on until, when mid-

dle age comes and the man begins really to

mount the hill of life, the casket itself be

gins to reflect the getn.
How the brightness shines out at the

"soul-window- s !"' Not with the dim flick-

ering of the lamp nearly empty of oil; but
of the d lamp shining with a

steady light that shows the soul sees high-

er, purer things tlnn those about it. Aud

the voice, too, what a heart ring it has! It
has gained its rich sweetness by long years
of converse with the "still, small voice"
from the spirit world. The grasp of tho
hand is firm and gentle; dm from long
contact with that Invisible Hand to which

it has so steadily clung and from which it
draws its strength; gentle because the
Guide that directs is the gentlest of beings.
In this tho power of association manifests
itself and the follower naturally ass'imes
the manners of his Guide.

The ordinary smile of old at0 is going
down the hill to the crave. But is this
right und natural? If tho life be true and

the soul bright and ready for the Master's
use we are constantly mounting higher.
Till old age finds us, not in the valley, but
with Moses on Mount Nebo, gazing with
undimmed vision into tho promised land,
way above the clammcr ami strife of the

struggling mass in the valley below.
Life in this world is very short. As com-

pared with the Great Hereafter it is but as a
rain drop in tho ocean. But it is full of

grand possibilities. Nor are these possibil-

ities ideal. They need not be separated
from the commonest, roughest pathway of

life. For they be directly in tho path of
duty.

"Who sweeps a room to the glory of God,
makes that and tho action flue."

"Whatsoever thou doest do heartily as

unto the Lord ond not unto man."
The sea ot life may be rough, but when

the waves roll highest and ' tho winds of
passion dash fierce and loud may bo heard
tho voice that spoke on the storm-toBse- d

sea of Galilee "Peace, he still." And tho

calm of rest in God will surely follow.
No temptation can come that tho Master

has not already boruo. Is the life lonely
and the heart empty? The love that is

above all lovo is rvady to como and fill tho

empty place. It will so warm and refresh

it as to send rich, red blood leaping through
arteries and veins. Not only will Ho do

this to us but crcato in ut tho desire to

make others as happy as ourselves. Each
of ub cau send many a pebble of kindness
into tho waters ol life that will expand
again and again into rings of good deeds
which, transmitted from ono wavelet to an-

other shall go on Indefinitely.
This world is but the doorway of life.

When wo ahull passed tho portal and enter
into life. The joys aud glories of our Etcr- -

nd Home will uot only repay us for tho ills
of this life but erase them forever from our
memories.

Now we may not draw aside tho curtain
CONTINUE" UK TIIIH1) 1'AOK.

ALABASTIlsTE.
FOR FINISHING, TINTING AND DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS.

The Only Natural and Durable Material Known for the Purpose,

WHITE AND A VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL TINTS. CHEAPER, HAND-
SOMER AND BETTER THAN CALCIMINE, PAINT OR WALL PAPER.

ANY HOUSEKEEPER CAN APPLY IT.
OVER OLD WALL PAPER.

The result is surprising, as it obliterates all stripes and colors, covers patchcB and will
oot cause a wrinkle or bliHter in the paper; and the room is made proof against bugs,
etc., by brushing Alabastine in the cracks and around the cssinus uud base, where it
sets like stone. J--jf Ready for use by adding hot water..J Fifty edits worth of Ala-
bastine will cover 50 square yards of average wall with two coats; and ono coat will pro-
duce better work than can be dime with one coat of any other preparation, on the same
surface. Call and see sample card of Tints and learn our prices.

Barclay Brothers,
;dbugiti

7-3- : Oliio Levee and.
Cor. 8th St. & Wash. Ave.

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Noticea In mm column, eignt cenu par line for
1ml toil Bt cenu per line each auhecquent tnaer-.Io-

For one week. 30 eonta pet line, t or one
mouth, 60 cents per Una

For Kent or Sale.
One of the most desirable residences at

Villa Kidge. Apply to or address Mrs. E.
R. Workman, Villa Ridge, 111.; also piano
for sale. 2w

For Sale Farm.
A good farm in the timber, eighty acres

under cultivation; blue grass pasture; farm
contains 102 acres; in Lfond county, Ills.,
2)g miles from railroad station.

E. A. BCKNETT.

Ice, Wood and Kindling.
Northern Lake Ice 50c. per 100 lbs.;

good, dry wood, sawed, 14 per cord, and
kindling $1 per load, at Jacob K lee's.
Leave orders at City Brewery. tf

'ew BlaokHmitli Shop.
A new horse shoeing shop has been open

ed by Mr. P. Powers on Tenth street. All
manner of blacksmithing and wagon work
done to order. Impairing work a specialty.
Work done promptly. tf

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe our
lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure. (9)

Elys' Cream Balm, for Catarrh, Colds in
the Head, Hay Fever, &,c. By its use I have
overcome a disagreeable discharge from my
nostrils, am free fiom paiu in my eyes and
head. John W. Lane, Hardware Merchant,
Newton, N. J.

Million Given Away.
Millions of bottles of Dr. Kiug's New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, have been given away as trial bottles
of the large size. This enormous outlay
would be disastrous to the proprietors, were
it not for the rare merits possessed by the
wonderful medicine. Call at Barcl iy
Bros' Drug Store aud get a trial lot:lc
free, and try for yourself. It never fai's to
cure. (1i

Never (Jive Up.
If you are suffering with low and de-

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu-
tion, headache, orany disease of a bilious
nature, by all means procure a bottle of
Electric Bitters. You will be surprised to
sec the rapid improvement that will follow;
you will be inspired with new life; strength
and activity will return; pain and misery
will cease, and henceforth you will rejoice
in the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by Barclay Bros, (3)

Fast and Loose.
Decay loos'-ii- s the teeth. SOZODONT

removes tho cause of their destruction, aud
they retain their place in tho dental pro-
cess. After a few applications, it will be
noticed that the natural indentations in
them, formerly tilled with corroding tartar,
present a spotless appearance and their en-

amelled surfaces glisten with becoming
lustre. Thus beauty ia heightened and
health promoted.

Dropsy and Rheumatism.
Dropsical aud Rheumatic persons find

the use of Speer's Port Grape Wine, ot New
Jersey, of incalcuable benefit. Its purity
and valuable properties havo given it a
wide reputation among physicians through-
out this country and Europe. This wine
took tho highest premium at the late Cen-

tennial. It is excellent for weary and
females, and used by the best fam-

ilies in New York us an evening family
wine. For sale by Paul. G. Schuh.

Muck ten m Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in tho world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles. It is guaranteed to givo per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
85 cents pur box. For salo by Harry
W. Schuh.

bun a woman ni another column near
Speer's Vineyards, picking grapes from
which Spoor's Port Orapo wine is tnado,
that is ho highly esteemed by the medical
profession, for tho use of Invalids, weakly
persons and tho aged. Sold by druggists.

A Card.
To all who aro suffering from the errors

and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, Ac, I
will send a recipe that will ecru you, fhkb
ok citAHOB, This groat rctnody was
discovered by a minister In South America.
Send a envelope to tho Rev.
Johkimi T. Inman, Station 1)., New York
City.

Auk you made miserable by IndlgoHtlon,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skin) Shiloh's Vitalize Is a posi-tv- u

cure. (10)

FXCUItSHiN.

EVERYBODY IS GOING TO

CIHIHCIAIG'.O!
ON T.IK OCCASION OF THE

NATIONAL EXPOSITION
OF

Railway Appliances,
TO BE HELO Fit M

May 24 to June 23. 1883.

The Illinois Central Hailroad will run one of
their popular excursion" liy aieci-i- l irtiu on Tuee-ila-

June IK. 11. Train leaven Cairo at i:3U a.m.
Fare to Chicago aud retard,

$7.50!
Arriving at Chicago at 8: p. m of the tamo Jar.

ADMISSION, 50 Cent!
The Aral Exposition of iho klnl ever held

In tU World.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!
Vultora will lijve a pram opportunity of wltncM-In-

tlie Pullman Hroie-mon- Kviraite at Pullman.
lll..jime ii! and :n, Among the ebtrlee are

EDWAltl) J1ANLAN,
Champion of the World ;

WALLACK B'SS, GEO. HOSVKK, GEO. W.
LKK.CIJAV K. rOCKTSKY.anda

number ofoibe'H.
The Hummer Kunnlui Mwtlnif. o( the Cnleag.i

Drtvtui Park. June M. to July 4th. Inclusive For
programme, write D. L. 11a I, Secretary, Chicago.

HPHlerf-pIn- car w II he awi'liml to the aliote
train at Cairo, III. It will be ftadr for occupanc
at H p; m, June IS Kale per berth. j yi. Appli-
cation for bertha )touid lie made to J. F Hurry,
Oen'l Wc-ter- n Pan. Ajjcnt, Msuchoa er, Iowa, on
or before June !tu.

UTTlcki'ta will bo (rood to rotun on or before
Thursday. JolyS, to lnclud" the tralui of that dar.
Attention la called to the f . t that the Evening
Train out of Chlrana itopa only at certain prilnta
aouth of Kmnirhini. and no other atop will be
made for parti, a holding Ileum on Tlckfti
J.F. Tt CKKK. A.II.HANeOV,

Truffle Manager. Oen. Atent.
J. Y. MKKKY.Geu. Western I'aaa. Agent, Man- -

cheoter, Iowa. .

ICE!
Our wagons are now delivering' the

DISTILLED WATKIt CE

to all parts of the city.

We solicit your patronage and assuro
you that we will nerve you regularly
with

Absolutely Pure Ice!
No Dirt!!

Nor Snow!!!

We guarantee full weights) at all
times.

PiilCJKS: '

I'FU CWT.
Delivered 100 lbs. and uiiwurd, iOe.
Delivered lens thau 100 lbs., I0e.

Leave orders at our Factory, or i

Telphuno 'o. 98.

Everybody is invited to
come anil see the model Ice
Factory.

The Distilled Water Ice Mfg. Co,

If
MERCHANTS,

NO and IDS Commer- - J p.1:..A TII.'mai'cj
clal Aycuuu, I vunv, jiiiuvio.

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS,
a full lion of nil tho liitnat, nowext colon

nd quality, and heat manufacture.
UAHPKT DKl'AHTMKN V.

Iloilr ItniMi'K Tipeatrlua, Iiiurailif, (Ml

Clutoa, Ac,, Ac.

ing and Gents' Furnishing

GOODS.
Thin D 'partmunt occnplua a full floor nml
la complete In all renimcta, Uooda tm
uimrautoed ol latent ttylo aud lici-- t ma-

terial.

Lottoiu Prices and First cliwn Ciuoda


